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RhiZone: [PapiLLa] is a sensory organ of a hybrid world, a node 
of the information flow, blurring the borders between inner and 
outer data processing. The viewer is placed in the center of an 
earthy spherical form where a cracked, corroded surface hides 
the memory of a past civilization. The data are processed and 
give birth to new possible "worlds".
RhiZone: [PapiLLa] is the second part of the diptych inspired by 
the rhizosphere network in which plays out an artistic vision of 
a new world where organic and inorganic/digital intelligent 
systems merge into a hybrid whole.
The title refers to nodular biological formations (papillas) often 
associated with the senses of touch, taste or smell, as well as 
to the organs of symbiosis between plants and bacteria produ-
ced by plants on their roots (rhizobium).
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